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Coming Events 
JAN 
 7 - District Executive Committee Meeting – Zoom, 7 pm 
Directories will be distributed and mailed to Executive 
Committee, Presidents, and Unit Secretaries. Copies will 
also be available at the district office and online. 
 9 - Conference Mission Team Planning Meeting - Glen 
Allen (Conference officers only) 
18-22 - UMC General Assembly Day – now Day for All 
People via Zoom 
 
FEB 
 11– Racial Justice Committee Meeting – Mission Central, 
7:15 pm 
 
MAR 
4 - District Executive Committee Meeting – Zoom, 7 pm 
13 - District Spiritual Life Retreat w/ Melissa White speaker 
– Zoom, 9:00-11:00 am                
15 - First Quarter reports due to Treasurer, including AMD 
fund ($4.00 per member) and Call to Prayer & Self-Denial 
*Deadline for Newsletter* - will come out the first week in 
April 
MAR 
27 - VA Conference Executive Committee Meeting – Zoom 
31 - Deadline for Units to file 2020 membership census 
online 
 
APRIL    
22 - Evening Together – Location and speaker TBA 

From the President 

 
One of the joys I discovered during this pandemic 
is putting together puzzles with my grandsons. 
Now when I have some spare time, I enjoy this 
activity very much. Visualizing the frame of the 
puzzle coming together, gathering like colored 
pieces and positioning shapes can take many 
hours to focus on the goal: Completion!  
Sometimes after a long time spent in one area of 
the puzzle, a little boy might walk by and quip, 
“Grammy, these pieces will work here!!” I think to 
myself, “Oh, to be so quick and certain.” Puzzles 
are somewhat of a mystery. It takes time for the 
colors, pieces, and the scene to come into full 
focus. 
 
As I think about the year 2021, it too is a mystery. 
It will take time and effort for us to be successful 
in our mission plans. I feel encouraged in knowing 
our dedicated executive team. We again may 
need to depend on our social media savvy to 
communicate, but 2020 proved that we can do 
just that! We are diverse, like the different shapes 
of a puzzle. We have been created by God to be 
those different beautiful beings that bring color 
and warmth to our UMW picture. We work within 
the framework of our organization, but we are 
always stretching to include others beyond the 
margins.  
 
The women who serve in their units offer 
remarkable activities and creative ideas that 
complete our purpose. Just like the puzzles have 
helped me to let go of stresses and heavy 
thoughts, our continued journey may help each of 
us to rely on God’s guidance and each other. Your  
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willingness to serve in any way you could last year 
showed your deepest desire to continue. I 
encourage each of you to hold firmly to your 
commitments. Your executive team is willing to 
share as we learn and to help in any way possible. 
 
I take the new position as your District President 
very seriously. Together we have a wonderful 
opportunity to reach out to the marginalized and 
help bring justice where there is injustice. We can 
make a difference for others. We are blessed  
women with much to offer. God bless each of 
you, dear sisters!  Let’s work on our puzzle 
together! 
 
I share this, author unknown: 

 May you draw deep 

 From the wells of the Holy 

 And have the protection 

 And guidance of God 

 On every path 

 
Barbara Phillips 
Harrisonburg District UMW President  
grammybp@gmail.com or 540-896-7664 
 
 

 

From the Treasurer 

 
I want to say a great big THANK YOU 

to the members of the Harrisonburg District 
UMW! In the very unusual year of 2020, without 
meetings and without fundraisers, YOU came 
through with your pledges and other Gifts to 
Mission. The District exceeded their pledge of 
$32,000 to the VA Conference UMW! 
This year’s Call to Prayer & Self-Denial will most 
likely be virtual for everyone. Look over the 
program materials in your Program Book or 
download it from the UMW website 
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/2020-
2021-program-book-call-to-prayer. The entire 
program book can be downloaded from the UMW 
website. 

Even though we won’t be meeting in person in 
the near future, Gift to Mission cards can be 
ordered at any time through your Unit Treasurer. 
Cards available are Birthday, Sympathy, Thank 
You, New Baby, Peace, In the Service of Christ, 
Congratulations, Thinking of You, and Christmas. 
Each card is a $5 donation to missions. 
 
Included at the end of the newsletter is the 
revised Rainbow Giver form for 2021. Please 
share this in your unit for anyone interested. With 
a $60 donation, your member will be contributing 
to five of the six channels of mission giving, 
including a Special Mission Pin for someone of 
their choosing. 
 
Before the end of January, I will send out through 
email and snail mail an informational letter and 
all the forms to each unit treasurer that I have on 
file. Please let me know if your treasurer does not 
receive this communication or if you have a new 
treasurer this year. If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact me by email at 
123beans@comcast.net or at my home 540-569-
2702. I look forward to working with you this 
year! 
 
Blessings to you in this New Year! 
 
Joy Utberg 
District Treasurer 
123beans@comcast.net  or 540-569-2702 
 

mailto:grammybp@gmail.com
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/2020-2021-program-book-call-to-prayer
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/2020-2021-program-book-call-to-prayer
mailto:123beans@comcast.net
mailto:123beans@comcast.net
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Spiritual Growth 
  A cold Advent winter rain falls outside my kitchen window as I contemplate words that will be read in the New Year. 
The four Sundays of Advent, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, Christmastide, New Year’s Eve, New Year’s Day, and 
possibly Epiphany have come to pass between now and then. The experiences of recent weeks will have reshaped 
our frames of reference, both personally and spiritually, as we navigate the first days of 2021. I feel the Spirit nudging 
me to take the time to reflect on where I’ve been on my spiritual journey as prelude to where I’m headed.  Recently I 
was invited to respond to John Wesley’s historic question, “How is it with your soul?” using only five words. I chose 
hopeful, thankful, grieving, weary, challenged as I heard one of the readings for Advent 3,  Mary’s Magnificat  (Luke 
1:46-55). 

   The Wesley Study Version of the Common English Bible ©2012, attributes these words as spoken 
“under prophetic impulse.” (Notes, 1:46) Mary, like the Old Testament prophets, proclaimed her 
belief in God’s past and future actions. Her initial confusion over the angel Gabriel’s announcement 
that she would be the mother of Jesus turned into acceptance before his departure. However, her 
exuberant response occurs a few verses later following the conversation with her older cousin, 
Elizabeth, also a mother-to-be at an unlikely stage of life.  
   As United Methodist Women we embrace Mary’s legacy of joy, faith, sisterhood, trust, and social 
justice:  

      46 And Mary[a] said, 
“My soul magnifies the Lord, 
47     and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior, 
48 for he has looked with favor on the lowliness of his servant.  
    Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed; 
49 for the Mighty One has done great things for me,  
    and holy is his name. 
50 His mercy is for those who fear him 
    from generation to generation. 
51 He has shown strength with his arm; 
    he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts. 
52 He has brought down the powerful from their thrones, 
    and lifted up the lowly; 
53 he has filled the hungry with good things, 
    and sent the rich away empty. 
54 He has helped his servant Israel, 
    in remembrance of his mercy, 
55 according to the promise he made to our ancestors, 
    to Abraham and to his descendants forever.” 
 
   We are among those descendants called to be prophetic. I am thankful we have each other as mentors, prayer 
partners, and encouragers. I find hope through our relationships as United Methodist Women and the UMW 
resources containing stories of those who are grieving, weary, and challenged but whose response reflects our 
prophetic heritage. These accounts appear in the UMW Program Book, Knitted Together for God’s Good Work; 
Response magazine; the UMW Prayer Calendar; the UMW Reading Program and UMW website, 
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org. The spiritual journey begins with our commitment to explore How is it 
with your soul?  within the contexts of individual and group practices inspired by  Mary’s Magnificat, adopted  by 
faithful women for over 2000 years, and now personified by the witness of United Methodist Women for more than 
100 years. 2021 offers many opportunities for soul-tending that lead to prophetic living. How is it with your soul?  

Laura Douglass                                                         
Spiritual Growth Coordinator  
lauradouglass@vaumc.org or 540-438-7698 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%201%3A46-56&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-24932a
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
mailto:lauradouglass@vaumc.org
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Social Action 
 
Hello to all as we continue to find ourselves in the midst of the COVID 
pandemic with masks and social distancing a normal part of our life. We 
continue to hear and see the need to advocate for others who struggle 
with their needs, especially during these times. 
 

I remind you that our UMW Social Justice priorities for 2021-2024 are Climate Justice and Interrupting the 
School-to-Prison Pipeline. I encourage you to keep up-to-date on information from Kim Bobo at 
https://Virginiainterfaithcenter.org. This year we will be meeting with our congressional representatives 
virtually and plans are in the works for a week of Days for All People, January 18-22. I am hoping you will 
check this out and be a part of it by registering through the Interfaith site listed above. The plan is to have 
our Bishop as one of the speakers on Martin Luther King Day along with other events during the week. I 
also encourage you to stay aware of environmental issues through https://vaipl.org, which is the Virginia 
interfaith power light resource. 
 
Thank you to all who have been such a vital support and continue to make the mission of the Children’s 
Clothes Closet and Equipment for Caring a possibility in our community.  
My wishes and prayers are for a happy healthy new year for each one of you along with this reminder by 
Teresa of Avila: 

Christ has no body now but yours, no hands, no feet on earth but yours. 
Yours are the eyes through which he looks with compassion on this world. 

Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good. 
Yours are the hands through which he blesses all the world. 

 
Delores Reid  
Social Action Coordinator 
Dreid515@aol.com or 540-383-6112    

 
Secretary of Program Resources 

 
Hello, Harrisonburg District UMW, 
 
My name is Mary Eaton and I will be the new Secretary of Program Resources. 
Although I have been active in my church for many years, this is my first District office. 
My family and I attend St. James Pleasant Valley. I have three adult children and six grandchildren. We 
currently are serving our church and Mission Central in several ways. 
 
I taught elementary school for about 20 years and then worked as a cataloging assistant at Bridgewater 
College Library for 13 ½ years before retiring. Reading is one of my passions and I'm looking forward to 
sharing the Reading Program books with you in 2021. 
 
Mary Eaton 
Secretary of Program Resources 
meaton@eagles.bridgewater.edu or 540-217-0545 

https://virginiainterfaithcenter.org/
https://vaipl.org/
mailto:Dreid515@aol.com
mailto:meaton@eagles.bridgewater.edu
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Hi, everyone!  
 
I am happy to be joining the Harrisonburg District UMW Executive 
Committee as Communications Coordinator in January 2021. I have 
been involved in UMW for the past 25 years at Bridgewater UMC, where 
I have served in many positions including Circle Leader and UMW 
President (6 years). I also have chaired or served on several committees 
within our church; currently I am the co-chair of our SPRC. In addition, I 

have taught Sunday School for over 25 years - something I am really missing right now! Aside from my 
involvement at BUMC, I am currently involved with Girl Scouts as our area's Gold Award Committee 
Member. In the past I have been a part of the Rockingham Education Foundation, the Rockingham County 
Medical Alliance, North River Library Board, and the Parks and Recreation Commission for the Town of 
Bridgewater. When my girls were younger, I was president of the PTAs at all 3 of their schools, K-12. As you 
can tell, I like to be busy!  
 
I also am a mom of 3 daughters, Anna (30), Mary (27), and Emily (23) who are all out on their own now. But 
I love when they have the chance to come home and visit. My husband, Chuck, is an Anesthesiologist at 
Sentara RMH and we moved to the Harrisonburg area from Chicago back in 1989. We both were born in 
Indiana and have been married for 33 years. We love to travel whenever we have the chance - especially 
cruising. We look forward to a brighter forecast for traveling in 2021!  
 
I look forward to serving in this position and thank Donna Myers for her hard work and dedication as she 
passes this torch onto me. My memories of UMW date back to my teen years in the 1970s when my 
mother was the unit president at our UMC. I fondly remember helping her set up for meetings, dinners, 
events, and such.  It gives me great joy that over 40 years later I am able to continue to live out the pledge 
of putting faith, hope, and love into action. Looking forward to meeting you all!  
 
Dawn Kern 
Communications Coordinator 
dfkrdms61@aol.com or 540-246-9478 (cell) 
       540-828-2758 (home) 
 

 
 

 
A Prayer for the New Year 

                     from Mary Jane Rawley’s December 28th Devotion 
 
God, as we move into 2021 give us courage, strength, joy, and faith in You as we start the 
new year ahead. Thank You for your faithfulness to us and for never leaving our side. I lift 
up the Virginia Conference United Methodist Women leaders who have stepped up to 
lead our great organization. Help guide them as they lead with boldness and strength in 
our mission to provide support and love for all women, children and youth. Amen. 

 

mailto:dfkrdms61@aol.com
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From the Secretary 

New Year Greetings, 
 

As we start the New Year, things certainly look very different from this time last year. 
We have come through a very difficult time in 2020 but can be assured that God will 

continue to be with us and provide hope for our future. This year also brings change in our district UMW 
officers. I have now taken the position of the district secretary after serving as president for the past four 
years. I have enjoyed getting to know so many of you and serving during this time. I especially appreciate all 
that has been done since March to keep things going in your units and church. You all are amazing and I am 
honored to continue to be part of the Harrisonburg District UMW. 
 

There continues to be much work to be done and I pray that you will show our new president, Barbara 
Phillips, your support as we start this year. We do not have a vice president at this time so I will also assist 
Barbara with programming and scheduling the Zoom meetings when needed. Barbara and I will be meeting 
regularly to assess the Covid-19 situation and make plans as we move forward into the year. We will keep 
you updated as information becomes available. 
 

The first thing that will be different is UMC General Assembly Day. It will now be held virtually during the 
week of Jan. 18-22 and be part of the Day for All People. You will need to register to be a part of this and to 
meet virtually with your representatives. Contact me for more information. 
 

Our first event of the year will be our Spiritual Life Retreat, which will be held virtually also. The presenter 
will be the Conference UMW incoming Vice President, Melissa White. Melissa was scheduled to present our 
program last year before it was canceled due to the pandemic. We are so grateful to Melissa for agreeing 
to be with us again this year and excited to have her present her program "Where We Begin to Understand 
Jesus." I will be sending out invitations to "join the Zoom meeting" to committee members and unit 
presidents as we get closer to the date. If you would like to be a part of this "retreat" please complete the 
information below. We hope everyone will plan to join us. If you have members who don't have Internet 
and your church has Wi-Fi, you might consider having your pastor or tech person join the meeting and 
project it at your church as you are socially distanced. If you have questions on how this might work, please 
contact me. 
 

Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, persevere in prayer. Romans 12:12 NRSV 

 

Wishing everyone a very safe and healthy New Year,         
 

Sharon Harold 

District Secretary 
sharold714@aol.com or 540-879-2270 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sharold714@aol.com
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REGISTRATION FOR UMW SPIRITUAL LIFE RETREAT 

"Where We Begin to Understand Jesus" 

Saturday, March 13, 2021 - 9:00 am via Zoom 

(Invitation to join the retreat will be sent out prior to the date) 
 
 

NAME ________________________________________________     

CHURCH _____________________________________________ 

 
 

E-MAIL ADDRESS ______________________________________   

PHONE # _____________________________________________ 

 
 

E-MAIL OR PHONE: SHARON HAROLD by MONDAY, MARCH 8 

sharold714@aol.com  or 540-879-2270 

 
 

 

Education and Interpretation  

 
Greetings, Ladies!  

  
I hope everyone has come out of the year 2020 with a look forward to a much better one in 2021. I thank 
God everyday for the blessings I have received in the past year, especially my health. 
 
Now on to this year.  A copy of the Living Into Our Purpose for 2020-2021 is included in this newsletter.   
There are some changes to the form so be sure you are working with the revised form. If you do not have a 
new one please let me know and I will send you one. Also, remember you can count any item on the form 
that is completed by any person in your church, so check often and mark them. You will be surprised how 
many things you and your congregation will have covered. I suggest you make copies of the form if possible 
and give to your members and others in the church. 
 
If you need help or have questions, please do not hesitate to contact me and I will try to answer them. 
Please take care and stay safe we go into the year ahead together.  
 
Blessings to all, 
 
Phyllis Foltz 
Education and Interpretation Coordinator 
phylfoltz@aol.com or 540-289-5045        
 
 

mailto:sharold714@aol.com
mailto:phylfoltz@aol.com


Harrisonburg District UMW Officers 
2021-2022 

            Officers  
President – Barbara Phillips     540-896-7664   

 grammybp@gmail.com 
 
Vice President – 
 
Secretary – Sharon Harold     540-879-2270            

  sharold714@aol.com 
 
Treasurer – Joy Utberg (2021 only)                    540-569-2702 home   
123beans@comcast.net     540-471-0263 cell 
 
Coordinators: 
Spiritual Growth – Laura Douglass      540-438-7698  
  lauradouglass@vaumc.org 
Social Action – Delores Reid     540-383-6112  
  dreid515@aol.com 
Membership, Nurture and Outreach – Felicia Thomas        540-578-2510                                                             
  FThomas276@gmail.com 

                 Education and Interpretation – Phyllis Foltz     540-289-5045       
    phyfoltz@aol.com 

Secretary of Program Resources – Mary Eaton  540-217-0545 
  meaton@eagles.bridgewater.edu      
Communications Coordinator – Dawn Kern   540-828-2758 
  dfkrdms61@aol.com   
Committee on Nominations Chair – Sherry Summers   540-810-3328     

    sherrysummers57@gmail.com 
*Camp Overlook Representative – Cathy Whittle                  540-743-4020 
  bewhittle@embarqmail.com 
*Historian – Chris Cole      540-289-5182 
  criscoleld@gmail.com 

  

 
 
Nominating Committee Members 

 
Chair, Sherry Summers   Class of 2022 

*Carolyn VanDyck    Class of 2021 

*Jennifer Beahm    Class of 2021 

_____________________  Class of 2022 

_____________________ Class of 2022 

_____________________  Class of 2024 

_____________________  Class of 2024  

  
 *Appointed Position  
 

 
 

Zone Leaders 2021 
 

*Balthis Dwyers Zone – Donna Myers 
   540-740-4612    tch4grd@hotmail.com 
 
*Jean Craig Zone - Sharon Campbell  
   540-477-3755     gatere@shentel.net 
 
*Kathryn Eye Zone – Frances Scott  
   540-434-9505      NO e-mail 
 
*Susanna Wesley Zone – Phyllis Todd 
   540-908-1900     phyllstdd@yahoo.com 

mailto:grammybp@gmail.com
mailto:sharold714@aol.com
mailto:123beans@comcast.net
mailto:lauradouglass@vaumc.org
mailto:dreid515@aol.com
mailto:FThomas276@gmail.com
mailto:phyfoltz@aol.com
mailto:dfkrdms61@aol.com
mailto:sherrysummers57@gmail.com
mailto:bewhittle@embarqmail.com
mailto:criscoleld@gmail.com
mailto:tch4grd@hotmail.com
mailto:gatere@shentel.net
mailto:phyllstdd@yahoo.com


Harrisonburg District UMW 
READING PROGRAM REPORT 2021 

(September 2020 through August 2021) 

 
 
Unit name: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 Name of person completing form: _______________________________________ 
   
 Telephone and email: _________________________________________________ 
 
Total number of books read_____________ (with or without completion of a plan) 
 
Number completing Plan I*    Number completing Plan II* 
_____________     _____________ 
 
Number completing Plan III*   Number completing Plan IV* 
_____________     _____________ 
 
TOTAL number completing a plan _____________ 
 
TOTAL number of adult & youth readers _____________  
(count even those who have read only one book) 
 
TOTAL number of children readers____________________________ 
 
TOTAL number of children receiving certificates* _________________ 
 
TOTAL number of children’s books read _____________ 
 
TOTAL number of subscriptions to RESPONSE _____________  
(count total number of individual and UMW unit subscriptions) 
 
TOTAL number of subscriptions to NEW WORLD OUTLOOK ____________ 
(count total number of individual and UMW unit subscriptions) 
 
 
 
 *List names of those who completed plan (by plan) on back of this sheet. 
 

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO ME NO LATER THAN Sept. 10, 2021 
 
  Mary Eaton  
  2856 Pin Oak Drive 
  Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
  Email:  meaton@eagles.bridgewater.edu 
 
  

mailto:meaton@eagles.bridgewater.edu


Unit Name: __________________________  Total number of readers:  ________ 
 
Total number of books read (Adults): ______  Total number of books read by children: _____ 
 

List names of children reading 5 books: 
 
 
 
 
 

List names completing Plan I:                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

List names completing plan II:                                                                               
 
 
 

List names completing Plan III: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

List names completing Plan IV: 
 
 
 
 

Person in your unit who has read the most            Number of books read: _________ 
books: __________________________ 
 

 
Please complete form and send by September 10, 2021 to:  

Mary Eaton, 2856 Pin Oak Drive, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

 
Please note: If I do not receive a form from a unit, that unit will be counted as “not 

participating in the Reading Program” 

 
Books that qualify for the Reading Program Report are taken from the Years 2016-2021. Only 

UMW books read from September 2020 through report date (September 1, 2021) can count for 

this report. (Any books read after this date can be counted toward next year.) 

 

Mission Resource Center e-store: 
http://www.umwmissionresources.org 

http://www.umwmissionresources.org/
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Our Purpose 

United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience 
freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand 
concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church. 
 

Recognition for Achieving Goals in Our Purpose 

Living into Purpose Level 
Total Items to Complete 

for Units of >15 Members) 
Total Items to Complete 

for Units of ≤15 members 

I – Bronze 8 total items including 

4 ✶ items  

4 total items including 

2 ✶ items 

II – Silver 12 total items including 

6✶ items 

6 total items including 

3 ✶ items 

III – Gold 18 total items including 

10✶ items 

9 total items including 

5 ✶ items 

 

 The Living Into Our Purpose (LIOP) form gives us a “blueprint” for keeping on track to accomplishing our 
goals as United Methodist Women. 

 Use these suggestions to MAKE IT HAPPEN in the world in which we live.  

 Mark the items you completed 
 

1. PURPOSE (MISSION GIVING) 

✶  1a. Make and meet a Pledge to Mission Giving.  

✶  1b. Include the UMW Purpose at every meeting, in-person or virtual.  

  1c. Increase the local organization's Pledge to Mission this year. 

✶  

1d. Qualify as a Five- or Six-Star organization by contributing to Five or Six Channels of 
Mission Giving:        https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/5channels  

 □ Pledge to Mission    □ Special Mission Recognition        □ Mission Giving Cards 

 □ Gift in Memory        □ World Thank Offering                   □ Candle burning 

✶  
1e. Have one member become a Rainbow Giver.  
Name: 

✶  
1f. Participate in the United Methodist Women 150th Legacy Fund. 
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/150/home  

  
1g. Observe “A Call to Prayer and Self Denial” with program and offering. 
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/call-to-prayer 
 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/5channels
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/150/home
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/call-to-prayer
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2. KNOW GOD (FAITH) 

  2a. Encourage the practice of spiritual disciplines (i.e. Scripture, prayer, fasting) 

✶  

2b. Have at least one Prayer Calendar, which can be used at each local organization meeting, 
in-person or virtual, to pray for mission workers and mission projects for women, children 
and youth. 

  

2c. Have at least one member attend a District or Conference Spiritual Life Event, in-person 
or virtual.  (District or Conference officers who have paid their own way may count toward 
this item) 
Name(s): 

  
2d. Host or participate in a Children’s Sabbath Service highlighting the needs of the children. 
(Resource: www.childrensdefense.org.) 

✶  

2e. Use at least two programs from the Program Book. 
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_list.asp?catID=13937 
1.                                                               2. 

3. EXPERIENCE FREEDOM AS WHOLE PERSONS (HOPE) 

✶  
3a. Choose one District or Conference Social Action Priority to work on.  
Priority chosen:  

✶  

3b. Present a program or initiate a project based on a District or Conference Social Action 
Priority. 
Program/Project: 

  

3c. Have at least one member attend United Methodist Day at General Assembly in 
February, if held.    
Member name(s):  

  
 
 

 

3d. Have at least one member participate in a webinar addressing a District or Conference 
Social Action Priority and share the information with the local organization. 
Member name(s):  

✶  

3e. Have at least one member sign-up to receive the UMW Action Alerts 
(https://secure3.convio.net/umw/site/SPageNavigator/Social_Action_Alerts.html) to learn 
more about justice issues and share the information with the local organization. 
Member name(s): 

  

3f. Have at least one member sign-up “What You Can Do” alerts from UMC Church and 
Society and share information on justice issues with the local organization.   
https://www.umcjustice.org/what-you-can-do  
 
Member name(s): 

http://www.childrensdefense.org/
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_list.asp?catID=13937
https://secure3.convio.net/umw/site/SPageNavigator/Social_Action_Alerts.html
https://www.umcjustice.org/what-you-can-do
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3g. Have at least one member sign up to receive Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy 
alerts (http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org) and use ideas to advocate for justice. 
Member name(s): 

  ✶  

3h. Implement or continue the Charter for Racial Justice policies by having a racial justice 
program, participating in a District racial justice program, or attending a Conference racial 
justice event, in-person or virtual.   
Resources include:  https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/racialjustice;  
https://www.umc.org/en/how-we-serve/advocating-for-justice/racial-justice;  
https://vaumc.org/reconciliation;  
 
Describe: 

  

3i. Participate in the United Methodist Women climate justice issues with “Be Just. Be Green. 
13 Steps To Sustainability” principles.   
(https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/sustainability)  
 
Describe what you did:  
 

4. DEVELOP A CREATIVE/SUPPORTIVE FELLOWSHIP (LOVE) 

  

4a. Add at least two new members to the roll for local circles/units with more than 15 
members), or one new member for local circles/units with 15 or fewer members. 
1.                                                                        2. 

✶  

4b. Have at least two members, other than a District or Conference Officer, attend a District 
or Conference Annual Meeting, in-person or virtual. (If ≤ 15 members – you may include one 
District or Conference Officer).   
1.                                                                        2. 

  

4c. Sponsor a young woman (age 18 - 40) to attend a District or Conference Young Women’s 
Event, if held, in-person or virtual. 
Name of attendee(s): (for your archives) 

✶  

4d. Invite a District or Conference Officer, other than one of your own members, to one of 
your local organization meetings, during the year and/or your United Methodist Women’s 
Sunday, in-person or virtual. 
Name/Date: 

  

4e. Write to at least five mission workers, active or retired, listed in the Prayer Calendar.  
 
 Names:  

  
4f. Have at least one member attend UMW Day at Ferrum College, if held. 
Name(s): 

http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/racialjustice
https://www.umc.org/en/how-we-serve/advocating-for-justice/racial-justice
https://vaumc.org/reconciliation
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/sustainability
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✶  
4g. Submit names of deceased members to District MN & O Coordinator or President by 
deadline set by the District.  

 

 

 

✶ 

 

 

 

4h. Submit member statistics/census online at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org by  
March 30. Use membership numbers for the previous calendar year.  
Also, please advise District by August 31 of those same numbers (i.e. previous calendar year): 
 
Number of members at January 1 ______ (not required for online report to National UMW)  
Number of new members added _______ 
Number of members lost by death or other reasons _________  
Number of members at December 31 _______ 

5. EXPAND CONCEPTS OF MISSION (LOVE) 

✶  

5a. Have at least one subscription to response magazine within the organization to help 
members stay informed of world missions and for help in planning programs. Include a 
“response moment” where an item from response magazine is lifted up as a way to tell a 
mission story.   https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/response  
 

  

5b. Have at least one member, other than a District or Conference officer, attend Mission 
Encounter or District Mission Celebration/Mission Encounter, if held, in -person or virtual. 
(If in-person event, District or Conference officers who have paid their own way may count 
toward this item.) 
 
Name(s): 

✶  

5c. Select a mission institution or project which is supported (1) by funds from United 
Methodist Women (https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/what-we-fund) (Note: Wesley 
Community Service Center in Portsmouth is the only National Institution in Virginia);  
or (2) by fund through the Ministry Grants of Virginia (listed in the Annual Report).  Visit 
and/or contribute needed resources. 
 
Name of institution or project: 
 

✶  

5d. Have or participate in at least one current mission study during the year, in-person or 
virtual. 
 

Which one:  
 

✶  

5e. Have at least two members complete Plan I or higher of the Reading Program. 
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_list.asp?catID=13849  

1.                                                             2.                                                                                  

http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/response
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/what-we-fund
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_list.asp?catID=13849
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6. PARTICIPATE IN GLOBAL MINISTRIES (IN ACTION) 

✶  

6a. Have one or more members participate in hands-on mission such as gleaning, working at 
a food pantry or clothes closet, Rise Against Hunger event, bagging potatoes, etc.   
Describe: 

✶  

6b. Participate in the Campaign for Children (Children’s Sabbath Sunday, public education, 
mentoring or tutoring programs, visit and support local schools, etc.)  
Describe what you did:  

  
6c. Provide at least 10 UMCOR mission kits and funds for shipping for the Virginia Annual 
Conference (Kits for Conference) 

  
6d. Make a donation of goods (stamps for inmates, etc.), money (to support a prison 
chaplain) or service (Bible study, bell choir) to prison ministries. 

   

Total

✶ 
Items: 

Total 
Items: 

Qualify for a bronze, silver or gold recognition? 

   

 
 

 Submit this form to your DISTRICT LIOP Representative  

Local Organization/Church; if District Member at 
Large, show name of District 

 

Number of Members in your Local Organization  

President or Contact Person  

Phone  

Email  

 
September 2020 

 



 



 
RAINBOW WOMAN FORM 

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
 

The Virginia Conference United Methodist Women started the Rainbow Giver program in 2010 to provide an 
opportunity for you, as an individual, to personally give to five of the six channels of Mission Giving. 
 
Yes, YOU can become a RAINBOW WOMAN!!  Anyone can become a Rainbow Giver – church members, spouses, 
friends – all are welcome to participate in UMW Mission Giving. 
 

A Rainbow Woman gives to all five channels of giving: 
 $40.00 to give someone special a Special Mission Recognition Pin 
 $ 5.00 Pledge to Mission (this is in addition to your regular pledge) 
 $ 5.00 Gift to Mission Card* 
 $ 5.00 Gift in Memory Card* 
 $ 5.00 World Thank Offering 
 $60.00 Total 
*Cards will be mailed to you by the District Treasurer for you to give to the person of your choice. 
 
It’s easy to become a Rainbow Giver.  Complete the form below and give this form to your unit 
treasurer along with a check for $60.00.  Be sure to write “Rainbow Giver” on the check’s memo line. 
 
This program does not replace your Pledge and World Thank Offering, but is another opportunity to 
contribute to Mission Giving. 
 
Please complete the information and give it to your unit treasurer who should send it on to the 
district treasurer by the deadline date. 
 
RAINBOW GIVER’S NAME: ___________________________________________________________ 
RAINBOW GIVER’S ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
PHONE NO.______________________________E-MAIL___________________________________ 
NAME OF YOUR LOCAL UNIT_________________________________________________________ 
 
NAME OF PERSON TO RECEIVE THE SMR PIN______________________________________________ 
(If you haven’t yet decided, put on the line “Leave Blank”.  Pin and certificate will be mailed to the 
Rainbow Giver, for you to fill in and give to the person of your choice.) 
 
WHICH GIFT TO MISSION CARD DO YOU WANT? ___________________________________________ 
(Choose from baby, birthday, Christmas, congratulations, in service of Christ, peace, special day, thank 
you, thinking of you) 
 
If you have any questions about becoming a Rainbow Woman, please contact your district UMW 
treasurer. 
 
District Treasurer:  Joy Utberg, 118 Beauregard Dr., Staunton, VA 24401 
   E-Mail: 123beans@comcast.net 
 

mailto:123beans@comcast.net
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Upcoming Events—Don't Miss Out! 
JAN 
 7 - District Executive Comm. Meeting – Zoom (Directories will be distributed and mailed to 
Executive Committee, Presidents, and Unit Secretaries. Copies will also be available at the 
district office and online.) 
 9 - Conference Mission Team Planning Meeting - Glen Allen  (Conference officers only) 
18-22 - UMC General Assembly Day – now Day for All People via Zoom 
 
FEB 
11– Racial Justice Committee Meeting – Mission Central, 7:15 pm 
 
MAR 
4 - District Executive Committee Meeting – Zoom, 7 pm 
13 - District Spiritual Life Retreat w/ Melissa White speaker – Zoom, 9:00-11:00 am                
15 - First Quarter reports due to Treasurer, including AMD fund ($4.00 per member) and 
Call to Prayer & Self-Denial 
*Deadline for Newsletter* - will come out the first week in April 
27 - VA Conference Executive Committee Meeting – Zoom 
31 - Deadline for Units to file 2020 membership census online 
 
APRIL    

22 - Evening Together – Location and speaker TBA 

 

Please share this newsletter with all your local UMW units. 


